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"Nostalgia ain't '~hat it used to be."
Peter De Vries

Magazine

ljouthem mi~s University

/
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Carry me back:

"White Ou-istmas" or Guy Lombardo's
" Auld Lang Syne." Vintage Mon tgomery Ward catalogues. once banished to the outhouse, are selling for $S
apiece. Nostalgia is even credited with
giving The Saturday E\'e"jDg Post a
second chance &f immortality.
Also in a lilera~ vein is the Nosta lgia
Book Cub, a book- and record-<lf-tl1emonth club , while books for comic fans ,
like The Celebrated ease. of Dick
Tracy and An (The We aDd Hard
'I\mes of UUIe Otpban Aaaie, 19J$INS) , sell for about $15 each .
Hollywood, never an industry to lag
far behind in cashing in on the public's
faney, has produced a spate of films recalling the years between t~n
cluding Boaaie ..... ayde, They SbOet
Hones, DoHa't They!, The Lut Picwre
Show and Paper MOOD. the engaging
story about a flim-llam artist in the

By CAlme Prescott

Starr

Writer

Three years ago, the nostalgia craze
sweeping America prompted Time
essayist Gerald Clarke to ask, " How
much more nostalgia can America
take? " He observed . " We seem to be
not so much entering the new decade as
backinR away from it full steam." Even
now , as we approach mid-decade.
Americans are sLilI wrapped up in
glorifying the 19205 and 19305. Nostalgia
shows no signs of waning.
Set to premiere on Broadway in the
next two months are two musical
memories from the "2Os - Good News
with Alice Faye and Over Here!
starring the Andrews Sisters. CBS
Radio has brought back the radio
drama . while CBS-TV, capitalizing on
the phenomenal success of Tbe
WalIODS, has premiered a new and
si milar series called Apple's Way. Universities around the country are packing them in for revivals of film classics
starring Greta Garllo. Humphrey Bogart . Bette Davis and Clark Gable.
On the music scene the "acid rock" of
Led Zep~in . Iron Butterfly and the
Jefferson Airplane is giving way to
more tender . sentimental and melodic
tunes. The Pointer Sisters . garbed in
what Life magazine would have called
' ,he - lady - is - a - tramp look," are
crooning their way to the top of the
charts. thanks to the nalional notoriety
Helen Reddy gave-them last summer.
Even Lawrence Welk . the bubble king
0{ champagne music. is appealing to
those who can 't remember when his
hair wasn', gray .
The fashion industry. perhaps the
harbinger of the nostalgia craze, leads
the vanguard by promoting oversized
bow ties. double-breasted jackets. two lone shoes. tulle dresses laden with rufnes, ankle-strap shoes with bow ties,
wedgies. chubby jackets of the '405 ,
gold lame gowns of the '305 and . to accent it all . dark fingernail polish and
ned, red lipstick.
The pop arts, perhaps more than the
elite arts of high culture. have exploded
into America 's consciousness with the
rebirth of antiquing , spinning, weaving,
candlemaking , embroidery and breadbaking. Even the humble trade of farm iilg is being eulogized as more and
more people, disenchanted with urban
frenzy , return to the country to "grow
our own food and live off the land ."
What does such a pervasive fad
mean? or course. it means money.
The receipts for No, No, N _ .
(which the Nall.al Observer's Clifford
Ridley called "a particularly egr:eJPous
hunk of nostalgia " J would make MIdas'
coffers appear bare in comparison.
N _ ' . example as a three-year
smash hit goaded other producers to resurrect ghosts of the 19205, plays like
Sigmund Romberg 's 'I1Ie Desert SHe
and 'I1Ie SWdetIl Priace. Manufacturers
0{ Mickey Mouse watches re-<IjJened the
factories when adults, and not children,
clamored for timepieces showing the
,saucer-eyed mouse with the toothless
smile. The Yuletide season wouJdn 't
seem complete without Bing Crosby's

19305.

Taking its cue from HoUywood, television stations across the country are
resurrecting. W.C.Fields and Marx Brothers films. In the Carllondale viewing
area alone WSlU-TV shows at least one
19305 film every night it operates.
KMOX-TV in St . Louis features the
Bijou Theatre ' 'with double and triple
film features" until the wee hours of the
morning.
But what makes Americans yearn for
the past , sink thousands of dollars into
movies, books and art deco objects, and
engage in what London WainwrilZht
calls "an excercise in hopeIessness?"
The most preval""t theory is that
John Kennedy 's assassination, followed
by race riots, Vietnam , student protests, Kent State. the "new morality,"
and the murders of Bobby Kennedy and
Martin Luther King Jr .. were too shocking for the American public, a stabbing
reminder of man"s inability to deal effecti vely with the machine, the environment and even himself.
Indeed, a study of the word nostalgia
seems to support this hypothesis. The
word is derived from the Greek word
_
, meaning "return home," and
the Old English word g e _ , meaning
..to survive." Perhaps people believe
that if they can ' 'return home" to a less
complicated life they can survive in the
present. In a word . they are homesick.
"In a real sense." Wainwright said .
" life tends to be circular . a round trip.
As one develops an awareness of the
end , he is drawn more and more to the
beginnings. "
At the same lime , however, as Wain·
wright noles, nostalgia , that " wispy
cousin " of memory, '·picks its way
daintily through the ruins" of some of
the sobering facts of the ':!lis and '305.
facts like Prohibition, AI Capone .
breadlines,. the worst depression this
country has ever experienced, and " the
genocidal catastrophes of World War I I.
complete with Adolf Hiller and our own
contribution to the holocaust, the
atomic pulverization of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. "
Not to be ignored in this same time
period, though, were the solid, if not
Puritanical values engrained in everyday life, values such as the work ethic.
honesty, sincerity. Americans had their
hero images, from the celluloid
fantasies ol Clark Gable to the charismatic "mah (riends" approach of
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rich lode for purveyors of pop arts

_

need to return to homespun virtues of
candor and honesty_
Poet Archibald MacLeish once said,
in very
~
fashion , that the wave
ol
nostalgia
A!pI'eSeJIls • "return to
history for ideas about how to ~ out of
this mess." PeopIe are seeking exam'Illes of leadership in history, they ,.rant
to '100t back to times wtet people be-

tiSaDmething."

"'--: - - . ~ - ----. badt over the past • years
~.- c.-. a.c. ~
of
led leadership, MacLeiah'.
::.-......... ~ .
theory becomes quite credible_ After
~ 0000 - . &ora.
World War n we had Dwilht Eia;:..a.;.~="=·
semower,
who 'I'nImaD
ooce told
_ __ _. o.r _ . a . - _ _DIn ......
fIarry
thathis predewas
-
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",roud" o l _ readinc a book during
his eipt"""'leDure ill ..mce, KeGdisiDaI
Clap as LyadaD
..........
~'. a~
f. ~
~War
as
. . ~)'_ RlcbarcI Nisa iaberited
the v _ .... from ~ and

then forged forth with his own Armageddon. Some sociologists even theorize
that the nostalgi. craze would ha\'e
slipped into obscurity if the Watergate
scandal hadn 't exploded into the American consciousness. Now Sam Ervin Fan
Clubs dol the counlr)'side and T-shirts
bearmg his caricatured face sell by the
thousands.
Dr. Thomas HarriS , who authored the
runaway best-seller on transaclional
analysis. I'm OK-You're OK, said .
" Watergate has had quite an impact on
the country . People are turning back on
the uncertainties and the complicated.
We seem to havt iost our sense of direc·
lion . . . our moral values. We're looking toward things that gave us comfort
in other limes."
Future Sbock author Alvin Tomer
adds, " Mounting evidence that society
is out of control breeds disillusionment
with science. History is a great alternative lo the super-industrial environment
we don 't know how to live in." As Mar·
shall McLuhan wrote in The Medium Is
Ibe M ...age, "We march backwards
into the future ."
Perhaps at the core of all these
opinions lies a simple but appalling
truth : Americans, especially the young-

er generations , are too serious. too un·
able to laugh without tinges of sarcasm .
irony or cynicism . Technology has out·
stripped humanity. As Carly Simon .
plaintive chronicler of liCe sings. " I
remember a time when our fears could
be named. when courage meant not re·
fusing dares . . Now we are grownwith debts and reg rets and broken
hearts and senlimenlal sch~mes . Now
every ~der Cailure seems to over·
throw Old dreams . . . It was so easy
once never taking any stands ... ne\'er
making any plans
. just ho lding
hands."
If there's one common denominator
of the decades of the ':!IIs and '305 that
supercedes even the vinues of simpli·
cilY and honesty. it is innocent hUl']lor
or. to use a nostalglc word . mirth.

Perhaps Americans can steer lheir
way through the commercialization and
the overblown memories of "the good
old days" to find relief in enjO)nlent ,
candor and honesty. If they can then
perhaps we can all share in the unbrirlled optimism of poet MacLeish . who
opined , "The results of this looking
backward can only be good."

Music mtfkes me homesick
By Dave Skams
Staff Writer
Music gets homesick too.
So.it goes back to where it came from
- just as it hits an awesome outer
realm. Acid rock's ear crashing inten·
sity scared as well as intrigued us and
probably frightened the hell out of pe0ple creating it:
And that's where nostalgia all started
- with acid music. It 's taken for gran·
ted that the first successful piece of
mind exploring music was the BeaUe's
"Sgt. Pepper" album, - which also
contained one of the first examples of
refried musical roolS : "When I'm
Sixty-Four." Cream , one of the most
torturously progressive groups of the
'60's, tacked a British music hall ditt y
on the end of their " Dis raeli Gears"
album . And the Jefferson Airplane improvised a country barnyard jam on
" Bless Its Pointed Little Head." It was
all harmless fun .
From there. the Monkees . Chad &
Jeremy and Sopwith Camel came out
with ricky-{icky tempoed numbers all of which played with the music that
was popular when our parents were
young. It offered satire, comic relief and at best , a serious re ~apprecialion
for our musical heritage. We liked it he·
~use of our homesickness or perhaps
because we suffered future shock over
the frightening consequences of our
lives and the world ' s recklessness .
Nostalgia eventually expanded into our
own past, exploiting the late 1950's and
early '60's - and it let us curl up into a
fetal position. There was warmth. security and nothing challenging or new.
It was all part of a backward move
that also rediscovered country and
western music

(The

Band . James

Taylor ) and blues (B. B. King and
Janis ), No longer was there the inventive song structure of the early Jeffer '
son Airplane. the irrational lyrics of
Jimi Hendrix, the experimental improvisational meanderings of the Grateful
Dead or the eclectic cerebral signifi cance of the late '60'5 Beatles.
When popular music quit moving (orward, iI became primarily functional sol'1Wl:tliing to bring you up when you 're
blue, something to dance to - not
something to analyze.
Well , why not ? This move back has
selectively enriched our musical scope.
That 's easier than exploring new undlarted realms. It was selective in the
sense that nostalgia only encompassed
happy things . For example. World War
IJ marching songs ha ve remained
forgotten , even though they stood side
by side with the now-re",jved Andrews
Sisters tunes of the ' 40'5.
But the womb of pure nostalgia is a
bit too cramped. Wouldn 't you rather
see Ann Miller's "Great American
Soups" commercial than sit lhrough 90
minutes of a crust y old Busby Berkeley
movie? Wouldn't you rather lislen to
Bette Midler m imic the Andrews
Sisters than listen to an entire album of
the real thing ?
Excluding Broadway productions.
about the only authentic nostalgia that
has gained considerable popularity is
personified by Chuck Berry . s"rr'y
came back doing what he always did :
revealing its validity as a basis for
what we have today. Also . we could be
satirically amused by Berry. He filled
the same function as the frothy satire
offered by Sha Na Na and Grease.
Mean~'hlle . even our serious rock
groups were integrating these dusted -

:!V~snt:wc~~~~~o~:~Ja r:!lt~..

caUed thalidomide nostalgia - moder·
nized to ultimate palatability. David
Bowie and Al ice Cooper. for example,
use the same basic framev..-ork . adding
their own outrageous lyrics a~~ slage
sho"'S.
.
There arr a fE"'" ground-breakers in
the jazz field . such as John McLaugh ..
1iD_ and some half~rted inroads to
the classical field, exemplified by Kei th
Em......,.. and the Moody Blues. But in
tl.'rmS of the top 40 albums, pop music
Slays in the shadow of the past . afraid
to ~ rebirth. Nostalgia is no longer
harmless. irs restricting.
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,..e, -.IlIa,
IIMoe ....... _ .....
. . , Keeler
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""Ne, Ne,
N............. AMrews ~

Irylag agaiD u well. Judy Gartaad,
wbo _
iD I . ., pouessed that cer1aiD
magic 100, u delDOlIStratecl by the
companyiac penoD.J Imp...,..ioD.

.c-

" My dear lady, I've

~t

rainbows up

~!ri~neJ " w~!~~~edwi-~i~d~~~~ed!
washroom by an enthusiastic (an .

And Jud y wasn ' t kidding . lor s he
eventually overdosed on what made her
incomparably great - broken dreams. a
precarious lile style and an unquench·
able thirst lor love. It was all there in her
voice. She was a love monger. Nea r the
end her voice begged for it as she sang
the same son~ over and over to get it while her vOIce became more frazzled
and brittle.
" Now rm going to Sing a new song ."
she would announce . " And I have n' t
sung a new song ... since Clive Brooks
was a girl ! Was he?"
Her audiences lo ved her humor almost ANYTHING sbe did . it was good
enough lor them that she even sbowed
up for t>er concerts . As tbe _voice got
worse. tbe legend grew greaterand au·
diences more Wildly enthusiastic.
At her lasl appearance in Chicago in
1966. people stood on their seats screaming "Judy you're beautiful , Judy I love
you . " She appeared as a grotesque
caricature of herself. with doli -pInk
make-up. her eye sockets coated with
green eyeshadow. the glitter in her hair
matching her spangled pant suit.
They rarely let her on TV looking like
that.
On that particular e\'ening in Chicago.
however . she could not stop smilins not even during the sad son!!S - as II to
. say ' 'J'd like to hate myself In the mom·

:::.,aO::
~:;::i=i~~f !:IL~~s.!:~' ~ns't;
tears in her eyes while she sang.

The most constant lactor in Judy' ile
was her close rapport with audi
which still vividly exists fi,'e years after
her death. Judy is a favorite subject of
drag queens and femaie impersonat.... ,
Jim Bailey bei!,!! a prime exampie. Several Garland biacraphies have hit the
markel. 1bey depict her as a nourotic

:::=~ ~t!.~ct

tAl amjiletaParlicularly in lIIe pall year, re-

discovered Judy Garlancl pertCll1llPCft

have nooded the record market. In the
record stores of larger cities. one finds a
bin marked si mply " Judy" - no last
name is needed . Many album covers
feature onl y a picture and the name
"Judy." '''Garland '' is somewhere in
the Ime prinl.l Mosl of the recordings
are of old radio and television per·
formances with very poor tone quality .
There is . (or examJ.ii..:. " Drive· In." a
half · hour radi o murder myster y in
which Judy plays a cdr·hop abducted by
OJ mad murderer. There is a radio
version of the film Meei Me ill St. Louis
and an album of Jud y 's guest
appearances on Bing Crosby's 1951 radio
show .
Bing : " Hi ya Judy ~ Ikrs limber up
the lipstick ~ ..
Judy : "Oh . clutch me Croz ~"
So goes the dated screwbail humor .
Mus ically. th ese rauio performances
sound rather thrown toge ther, entertaining . but with lillie de).'!". Garland freaks
gel a jolt from hearing her sing a Ford
Spark Plug co mmercial wilh Dick
Ha ymes . or a medley of childrens ' TV
show themes or a pa rody 01 Jeanelle
MacDonald or even spirited World War
II propaganda songs.
The fine s tuff is widely scallered
throughout thes e collections. One is
Jud y 's heartfelt t946 rendition 01
" Liza :' a song wrillen for her daughter.
' On " The Judy -Garland Musical
Scrapbook . ", On " Judy and Her Partners in Rhythm and Rhr me," she sings
a SIUM ing duel " 'ith V'c Damone 01 a
West Side Story medley and offers a loP,
nolch pe...normance of "Too Late Now . '
Music lrom her old movies also has
been resurrected from the MGM vault,
including souniItraclls of ~r P.
rad. , T~. Pirate and " • • • er
_
-- .II slick and sweet . A real
collector 's item is the soundtrack from
AIIIIIe Get YMr Gu, a mm Judy

~,~~t:d':t8: nb:: c,::~p'I:~e

==

quipped. ActuaUy, she was fu-ed because
of her temperamental noture. The flrinC
led tAl a suicide altempl and nerv....
brealulo,+,n,
The~ Annie ..a. unique in Judy'.
career a
ber performanee on the
sound
is unique for ill recItJessIy
IlIIty rawOlL She mimics Howard Keel

in "The Girl Thai I Mar,), ," and
screams her blood y head off In " Any·
thing You Can Do I Can Do Betu.r."
Judy 's replacement in A •• ie was
Belly Hullon. llelween the two there is
na comparison .
UI all these albums. the best is "Judy
Gar land. " a collection of nightclub
performances on a German label circa 1964 . The voice is clear and confident , but dominated with melancholy
bordering on morbidity. There is none of
the euphoric joy thai usually came with
her liner performances and is a pathetic
example 01 pure blues .
Bul there are some young Jud y
Garlands around today . The nostalgia
craze has gone fuJI circle : her schlick is
once again in style. We have Judy 's
da~hter. Liza MInelli. whose powerful
beltlOg voice has expression In every
quiver . But Liza seems strong enough to
take care 01 herself. Judy could not.
We also have Bette Midler. Listen 10
Midler singing " Am I Blue" and then put
on "Stormy Wealher " Irom " Judy at
Carnegie Hall ." The phrasing aild style
of innections are identical.
Suppose Judy was stiil alive? Would
she share M;ilier and Minelli's wide p0pularity? In her prime, Judy certainly
had enough wit , tackiness and vocal
style to outshine both of them .
Butlisten to her lasl recording (Judy :
London , t969 1 made a lew months before
her death . The voice struggles aDd

~:!nJ.~oh~dl~C:~~~ ~=
of times before . Even " Over the
Rainbow" had tAl be transcribed down a
few steps. Her pictures show her u a
haggard D~CUS clown with eccentric
taste in c1ott.,.,The only tI)Ing that nev.,- Remed tiled ._
up was herl crusty wil and charisma,
which unl.,tunat.ely, near the end, became apol!lletic for her broken-down talen!.
I
.
Bul a~ to Judy'llut buabaod,
Deans, her
rec:orcIioc ....
performance from whicb Ibe drew
Confidence. and .,.,.,.....emeat!
No, if Judy were atiII alive, abe'd be
beller off at home wiIb J4Id<ey 0 (or PemaPo DeW ~) .:.
listeaiac tAl her old ...... aDd watchinC her moviea ... TV.
Aa abe often did ...... abe was bI• .
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Fashionable nostalgia
By LiD ... Lipman
and
Julie TiloDe
Staff Writers
Look at yourseU.
In your mod., cuffed pants . wide
lapeled b1arer. plaid socks and wedgies.
1974?
Not really. Just a rehash of the past 50
years or so. Looks a little different than
the baggies of the 1940s. That blazer
doesn't have the heavy shoulder padding
and wool has been replaced bY"rayon,
silk by nylon.
Fashion follows a trend. The trend
during tbe World Wars was for women to
work. thus looi< the part and wear the
trousers . Women are working again. not
out of necessi ty . but because they want
to. " Pant suits" as we call them now.
aren't really ne ... . But the fabric is, and

it's more expensive.

Fr-om ber ""ret 10 ber openIoe liiDg-baclt lpectalors. she
persoDifl.. tIM: late 1930'.. But

walt.. Jt·. 1974.

The frilly smocks of today were the
"middy blouses" of Sears Roebuck in
19t9. Those blouses sold for SI.59 to $3.59 .
A woman's " bust confiner " in 1919
went for 68 cents. Today the " no cup"
bra sells for S2.50 to $6.
But most fashions we see today are revivals of the t9:lOs and early '405. The
mottl is the same. 1lUt the emphasis has
changed.
A Patou back dress in 1930 meant no
hack at all. For the past few summers
and in evening wear , women with good
figures or bad, wear halters and backless dresses . Revealing tops have
always been in.
Bnghtness in make-up has returned,
after the 1960s era of white lips, unt weezed brows and pale polish . The red
finger nails . lips lick , rouge and fine
brows , popular in the '305 and early '405
are more than acceptable today .
They' re ··mod."
And the shag ? The " innovative "
hairstyle traces back to the '305 and '405 .
in tha t the hair is cu t close to the head .
rather than the bouffants of the '50s and
'60s.

In formal wear, the one-shoulder long
dresses and spaghetti straps recreate
tile scene at the dances in 1935. and
accompanying thick -soled clogs and
Carmen Miranda open-tned heels are out
of the '405 .

Draped uneven hemlines and the puff

sleeves that we see today were part of

I

/'"

I
'I1Ie liberated ,Itride. Oa the
left •• St. La ...... tailored put_It from &Ilia'
SpriII&
oIIowiItC iD Paris. At rigIIt •
lady
fnl'm IIoe pal" 01 •
1. .•• Harper'. Bazaar,

,elf...

ye.....

• • • •

::ne ~:'s. ~rs~:~~tsc~'!'e~ f;:::

(before the mini skirt of the '60s) was to
knee-length during the '205 . Now women
wear their skirts (wbo sees women in
skirts? ) any length they please. Everyone knows we have legs, why not wear
~~:::r.:~~~fe~ little longer and more
Nostalgic fashions are coming out of
Paris this year. Can't fashion designers
think of anything new to do with materia1? Designers do try new fashions and
hope they will sell, but when they don't
sell, designers go back to making what
the people want. People today want
whatever they can find from yesterday .
. The impractical leather space age designs of the ' 60s are way out. And paper
dresses have seen their day .
Paris fashions include top-<>f -the-caU
lengths in fuller . skirts . looser kimono
sleeves of 1947 and wider armholes in
blouses . With these outfits, we see 19305
accessories, gloves and large heads. But
pants are just as appropriate these days ,
and women are not about to change their
minds on this.
Men have dipped ioto the past for
many of their formal and semi-formal
styles, too. The bow tie of 1948 has
returned but with a butterfly effect.
Guys are wearing the bow ties not to
evening dances , but to work or afternoon
social gatherings. They never could decide if they wanted thei r neckties thick
or thin anyway .
The thin ties of the '50s went with
narrow lapels and tighter pants . Wider
lapels, wider pant legs and wider ties
were shown several yea rs later.
The looser fit baggies made their
scene for men in the '2OS and were worn
through the '50s . Women began wearing
cuffed baggies in World War II , but
really didn 't start wearing slacks outside the home until the '60s.
Now these baggies fit snugger in the
hips and have more nare at the cuff. Irs
a different look . At the home front ,
st raight leg blue jeans , bought extra
long and rolled up a few limes , were the
popular malt shop allire during the '405 .
Now we've got the same idea about
rolled up jeans. but we roll 'em slightly
higher . almost knee len~th and wear 'em
with patterned stockmgs . The socks
come out of the ea rl y 1900s .

7-

the past wears well
women . a softness they fear is vanisbWhy do styles recur'
One obvious answer bas nothiDg to do
bw come a long way. They
with psychology, but rather with aesigD. (and their male counterparts) seem
Simply put, the!e are ooIy so many ways less susceptible to the whims of fashion .
that material can be draped, cut and
the early-century ~men who so
stitcbed to accommodate the human But
themselves have
body: Designers are rorced to elaborate unhealthilyts corseted
who just as eagerly wear
and update basic styles of their predeerously
high
platform
shoes.
cessors.
• (Which brings up an interesting point.
Practicality also dictates that we
never can return completely to In the Orient . the stilted shoe was long
yesterday's fashions . Materials have valued both as a symbol and incbanged. Nylon , dacron, rayon, per- strument or woman's submission. The
manent press and a plethora of knits are high heel . in one form or another . is as
the raw material for a major portion of popular in 1974 as it was in the '305 and
modern wardrobes. Not so in the good before. )
One young designer who is into the
'oIe days. In a multitude of ways,
technology forces change and makes '50s ook has the very old-fashioned
improvements in fashion . (If World War philosophy that looks are everything.
1 badn 't grabbed up the national s"l'p1y She calls ~9res Deluxe. and
she says " I want to design for people
of steel Cor armaments. women DIIgbt
stiJJ be wearing those staunch corsets.) who don 't mind being uncomfortable .. .l
like things that are totally impractical
re~i~/'"Jr:lu~caIC:~bea~:r. ~: and non-usable. "
v"'1 urge to wear clothes, to alter one's
Well, there·s something Cor everybody
baSIC form , is an urge belonging to the - but probably not very many for D0human race alone. Nearly every one of lores.
man's "alterations " has some kind of
The search into the past is a good
psychological basis.
deal more than a nostalgia trip or a
Why are many of the " latest things "
yearning for the good old . uncomactually 20. 30 or 40 years old' Why are
plicated days. ItlS a search for Identity.
trendsetters simply trend repeaters'
Look around. People are wearing difOne prominent theory is that we are
ferent things. In the '205. a woman
seeking consciously or unconsciously. an
couldn't be the bee's knees if her hair
escape from the pressures of modern
wasn't bobbed . and a man wasn 't the
living . We yearn Cor less complicated
cal's pajamas unless he wore a raccoon
days. so we dress the part. But there is
coal. Today. there is a greater stress on
more to it than that.
using clothes to reRect personatity.
In several ways. the women's liberaPeople are less likely to be ostracized
ti_ movement bas influenced fashion
because llley aren 't wearing this style
or that length skirt.
des~en. as they join the work force in sweater
The new attitude toward clothes ingreater numbers and in more varied
volves
more
than fashion . It involves
roles, demand more practical clothes.
costume.
The result : '306-style loose. cuffed pants
In
an
article
entitJed "The Politics of
and below-the-knee skirts . in which
Costume" (Esqutre. May . 197)). Blair
women are Cree to move withOlll the
Sabol and Lucian Truscott IV examine
~:::~ou~.:! c:':~~~bJle~irbr'!..bl the idea of clothing as an extension of
personality. Costumes. they contend.
toed sboes have replaced da intier
have nothing to do with fashion . "A
footwear for women on the go.
costume is an idea, not a look-it 's part
As women began to wefr more tradiof the person wearing it . not just a mere
tionaJlr masculine attire. men saw fit to
body wrappi ng . Costumes can be
add a little more color and shape to their
something old. something new .
wardrobes without Cear of ridicule. A Ia
something scavenged. somelhlng
the ' 205 . they choose bri~hUy colored
borrowed."
shirts and ey.,..,atching SUIts and shoes.
The ''something old" styles are sim ,
Some of the latest Cashion news from
ply giving the individual more freedom
Paris is a reaction against. rather than a
to express him or herself. Does she feel
reaction to . women's lib. In friUy .
Ruttery. Rowing fashions. the models
like being a sultry Garbo tOOlght ' He . a
seem to be saying "look at me - I can do
dasbinl Galsby? Or maybe the feeling
anything. go anywhere that a man can calls for Super-FlInk. Maybe ultramodern and geometric or blue jeans
~~tJ°~':m'!. ~~~ al~!,i\; and
comfortable.
The chic '306 look which bas turned up
Nostalgia can be fWi . And the best
in this year's high fashion shows is also a
lhing about it is there are no absolutes .
statement from male Cashion designers .
The only fashion dictate is sel f,
These men seem to be actively promotexpression.
ing the softness they would 1iIte to see in

~omen
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Onstage memorIes
By Julie Titooe
Staff Writer
For the last four years, Broadway has
renecll.>d the growing national preoccupation with nostalgia. Scripts (and some
performers ) have been taken off the
shelves . dusted polished and presen ted
as an esca~ from the endless problems
of th e present. But somewhere along the
wa y, a mid the nurry of parasols and
high-s tepping. Broadway distorll.>d another reneclion - the reneclion of rea lity .
Reality. It's that thing we awake from
daydreams In become part or. the something that comes along with the six
o'clock news . It is something that thea leI' should never try to ignore for more
than a very short time . because pure
entertamment becomes pure boredom

FllIlDyBrice

when not mixed with the gut-level ingredients of life.
That is not to say that because
nostalgia is not the whole pictur.e it has
nothing to do with reality . When No. No
NaaeUe. the " new 1925 musical. "
opened on Broadway in January . 1971.

sonfd in Irene. The rive words in the title

~~?c:t!!na~~~:~~h ~:.Y~~I~~~elt~~

Both actresses had the zest. talent and

~~~l:~:~::at~s~e:~dfe~~:~~~'\'~~~t!~

both . and both were s upported by
enougb talented cast members. lively
choreogral'hy and catch" tunes to fill the
theaters mght aCter night.
But when the two ladies went searching for other pots of gold as talented people are apt to do . things looked bad for
the s hows. Nanetlf' folded in New York
aCter Keeler left. and there are
predictions of doom (or Irent' si nce Jane
Powell took over the tiUe role.
Irene and NaneUe kept cash registers
ringing. The sound has kept producers
and promoters si nging the praises of
theatrical reruns. The continuing search
for the right combination of talent and
tim eliness has promoted a nearly en dless list of revivals . including Gigi.
Molly ta musical version of the old
Gertrude Berg radio series . "The Goldbergs "), The Pajama Gamt' . Damn

Yankees . Good News . The Women .

Applause 13 musical version of " all
about Eve" ), Harvey , Our TOWD,
Private U~' es and:\. Moon ror the Misbe·

Debbie Reyaolcls aDd IIoe
dIDna. e a _ a raaIedude piaM lop produCo
do. Dumber from tJae
mucaJ lrelle.

..,.-1_

gotten . And of course there was Grease.
~~I~;;ffr:';':.'~~~:~hit about. but not
Particularly interes ting is the Broadway debut of the Andrews Sisters in
Q"er lIere. a play set in World War II
America and scheduled to open at New
York's Shubert Theater in early March .
In 1938. the sisters. a shoulder-<lipping .
harmonizing trio. began a long career of
keeping America swinging to the jazzr.
likes of " Bel Mir Bist Du Schoen.'
" Rum and Coca -Cola" and " Boogie
Wooie Bugle Boy." No sister act has du plicated their unique sound !though
Bette Midler has come c1os~' . a sound
that sold more that 50 million records
and accompanied the 17 movies they
made for Hollywood .
There are only two sisters now, (La
Verne died in 19671 Maxene and Pally ,
now 50-ish , matronly . short -haired
ladies. still have that unique sound. But
will they, accompanied by acLress Janie
Sell as a kind of third sister in Over
Here, be able to hold audiences as they
did 30 years ago? WiU they_ appeal to
people living in the midst of seemingly
solutionless crises the way they appealed to those united-against -evil Americans of World War II days? ·
If the Andrews Sisters survive on the
nostalgia circuit . it will be because there
is more to their show than just a rehash
of old material.
With few exceptions . the revived
shows have not been successful. For one
thing. many of the old plays had weak
story lines . poor lyrics or both. Massive
adaptations and changes had to be made
in roles . dances and music just to keep
modern audiences awake. (For
example, only five ~ from the original production made It into revival 01

the nallOO was so into coiJecting reminders of the past thal<ti>e D06tal~a kick
could he measured by cash ...glster receipts. People who, wore Mickey Mouse
watches. stayed up late to catch W.C.Fields and paid S30 for old comic books
nocked to see Ruby Keeler kick up her
heels in the loosely-plotted 19205 musi cal. J¥ople who had been turned on by
electronIC vibrations happily hummed
and sang along with the ukulele-plunking finale : "I wam to be happy. - but I
WOO 't ~ happy - till I make you happy .
too."
That's all the audiences were asking
- to he happy . Not moved . inspired .
enthralled. mystified. educated ... just
happily enU:c:ained.
Naaette was joined by IreDe, another,
1..,1Ie. )
lovely lady in another revived fairy-tale.
A second factor in the failure 01 many
fairi-y pale plot . Debbie Reynolds took
the part-oC lrene, a lovely Irish immi- of thelat"'t revivals is tJ'ie nature of the
gJ'ant tNho decides, circa 1919. to 1Il0ve audience. The average Broadway theater-goer is middle-aged - just old
fromlpoverty to posh . In Cinderella
Slyl, (Irene even loses' a shoe' she ·ellOUlh Lo recall some of the "good old
days" depicted. But after awhile, the
proteeds to maneuver for a rich
newness of old ness must wear off.
barbelor (P~~ed by Monte Markharm '
~a1gi. , to many , bas become old bat.
and climb the social ladder from Ninth
For the youncer theater-toer, the thrill
Avenue to a Long Island eslaLe.
01 escapIng into a past tbat wu neVer his
"You Made Me Love You" iooneof the

,
a theatrical folly
soon becomes dull . One writer s uggested
that th e sophisticated young might be
able to feel a kind of superiority by
laughing a t olde r . s impler times . But
that kind of joy is not palatable for long.
flavored.. as it is. with the present.
The major I'roblem with nos talgia is
the i mpossi b,lit y of tran s planting th e
almosphere of which a play was origin ally part . Nostalgia is a selective ph ...
nomenao. only encompassi ng th e good

about the past. A Time essayist said it
well :
"The eye of m emory lakes in 1936 and
the elegan<.."e of an Astaire dance or the

Why rehash what was when you~
living what is and fonning what will be7
Critics liked Follies but many theatergoers did nol. Possibly it made some
uncomfortable to remember the past in
something other than the perfect tense.
Although it was a tale about illusions
and delusiol\S. FoIli.. zapped a sbot of
reality in Br6adway's arm. Follies. nol a
success at the box office. did succeed at
renecling the truth behind the nostalgia
craze.
That craze should come to a n end . and
quickly . American lheater -goers want
more for their money th an foll y.

froth of a Lubitsch comedy : it is blind to
De pression breadlines . It catches th e
shapely legs of Ri ta Hayworth in t944 's
hot pan ts but neglects the 500.000 .5.
war casua lties of that year. It is amused
by the crew cuts and .Iang of 1953 bUI
forgelS the anli-Communist hysteria and
fear that followed detonalion of Russia 's
first hydrogen bomb ."
To date. only one play has pointed out
that it is not only ridiculous , but undesirable to immerse the country in a hopeless effort to bring back the past. Appro·
priately. the show was named Follies.
Follies . which opened in 1971. was
largely the effort of producer-director
Hal Prince. a 43-year-old thea trical miracle worker wbose hits ha ve included

Marion Davies

Pajama Ga me, :\ Funn y Thing Hap·

:n~e ~!!~ :n'J'~~~!~r:sma ~~~~~r

metaphor for Follies. Prince used Eliot
Elisofon 's picture of Gloria Swanson
amid the ruin s of Manhattan 'S Rox y
Theater. a " barococo " mo vie palace
that was demolished in t960 . Like
Swanson . the -characters in the play link
the past and the present.
The score for Follies, which was re.
vamped by composer-lyricist Stephen
Sondheim . is roughl y deri ved from a
never-produced play. Girls Upstai.... a
bac.k stage murder mystery set in melody. Follies, as it was reconceived by
Prince, bears litlle relation to that boole
IL has. as a matter of (act. very lillie
plol.
FoIljes revolves loosely around the reunion of the celebra ted personnel of an
old. soon·to-be-demolished Broadway
theater. The gathered ~roup (a n obvious
paraUel of Flo Ziegfeld s Follies. joins in
an orten haunting, sometimes spectacular music·and·dance reminiscence of

~/=tgf!c~J!J a::ti~d~\e~ldies_

but-goodies that highlighted many revi vals. But Follies was not a revival. It
wa5 a statement about revivals,
Three ladies with heydeys in the past
portrayed three theatrical stereotypes
gathered for the reunion . There was
Alexis Smith as Phyllis . the leggy bruno
ette who married well : Dorothlt Collins

Aled, SID"II (PIJytUa"

Mary McCarty (Stell.,
Oorollly Celli ••
(Sally ..... ' 'WIle'. TIlat

. .d

WelD. .!" '- • , ......
.... po.&iy "lDber r.....

Follies.

:...~.t; .~~hiy~=:'otehe-~rito ~~:
wise<radting queen bee of the chorus
line. These "'OII\en. their husbands and
their memories gather at the theater site
to survey what they were and what they
have become.
Somewhere bet~een the search for
what they "'ere and tbe realization of
what they ha\'e become. the showgirls :
turned . middle . aged ladies discover
_
meaning in their lives. There are
,bow-stopping. high· kicking I cenes .
jokes and fabulous costumes -: and be_th the glitter. a statement about the
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past .

The past is past. Nosulgia is a folly .

.
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by Steve Robinson and Wayne Patrick

Show' biz

By Tom FlDu
Staff Writer
Radio is making a show business
comeback.
That doesn 't mean Broadcasting has
finally decided to do the humane. decent thing and commit fllUlJlcial suicide
by giving the coup de grace to the Top
40 jocks.
It means radio drama has refurned to
the airwaves. an event as monumental,
in its way. as the return of\ Halley's
Comet. In fact . this reborn st8t---II1.ade
its entrance in January by the dism.;!!
flicker of Kohoutek.
The comet. or " The Cosmic Flop·
peroo. " as RusseU Baker christened it .
got far better flrSl reviews than the ex·
perimental CBS Rallo Mystery Theater
which critics almost unanimously pan·
ned.
The fmal prooC. however. is always at
the box office. While the public quickly
lost interest in Koboutek. My.tery Thea·
In skyrocketed to the tune of fU.3G/
pieces oC favorable mail in its firSt two
weeks 00 the air .
or course the show had a ready-made
audience. the critics argued. Half were
raised on radio and the others. who
shared their infancy with television .
considered it a novelty. The main thing
the critics objected to about RadIo My·
I&ery 11IIe_ was that it wasn't tele-
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Technology meets the arts
By C.AaDe Pre.cou
Stalf Writer
Barbra Streisand and Andy Warbol
are two oC its most celebrated collectors.
Its fanciers set world spending records
to purchase stools or desks or murals
crafted in its s!)lle. Last month 30.000
~Ie crowded Into New York's Radio

v~us~~~~~~~.~w:ndan~o~

- examples of this school of art.
What has so caplured and enthralled
the sensibilities of everyone from the

~~f'lrC:Ud~~~;~-blo;:"um~tf~::
cently revived by a nostalgia-crazed
public.

Art deco held the artistic spotlight
between the World Wars . It was derived
from the celebrated 1i25 " L'Exposition
Internalionale des Arts DecoratiCs et
Industries Modernes " held in Paris .
Here was an idiom which encompassed

~u::~r~~t:fw:'k~~micsf~Ond

textiles to murals . paintings and
posters. Its influences were equally di·
verse. Cubism. art nouveau and p~
Iwnbian. African. Egyptian. Southwest
Indian and Aztec cultures all found their
way-into its exprellSion.
The key to art deco is its revolution·
ary style. a style whichlmposed itself on
a1moat ~ form oC design. a style
which epitomized a socio-cUltural kernel
oC coalIict felt by everyone in this
country and abroad. from the president
or General Motors to an English
cIiimoey sweep.
Art deco came into promiDence as a
revolt apinst tbe wbiplasb curves and
exuberaIIt orp.Dic forma oC art nouveau.
The timiDc ..as perfect; the ' 201 and '30&
• • tbe conflict bet_ art and in·
1 its peak. Art deco strove to re80Ive
.-Diet. to ..... tecilDologicaJ
ts aDd adapt desi&D to
_bl~1iDe whiIe
'::::'~!be ~ ImpiJIt

................. -...... =:
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more often a sketch . allowing the audio be obtained. ' 10 protect the innocent."
for the use of his name while the mimic
ence to fill in the det.ails. Part of this
The show always closed with the hosl . a
performed .
painting. he says. must be done with
former New York assistant police com·
Mendenhall said the live radio result·
sound effects. "because what you are
missioner (who had been hired so the
ed in a lot of alcoholism . " I don't know
working with is sound."
show could use his name) giving a
;r
it was the pressure or what."
There were three writers working full
description of some "dangerous crimi·
naI" still on the loose.
time O~GaagIIasten when Mendenhall
Besides tbe semi·realistic GaDg·
joined e show. so he had to produce a
Mendenhall relates an anecdote about
busters there were also shows
half-b
scripl every three weeks.
this retired police official that provides
based totally on fantasy such as Capwhich a firSt was not as easy as it
insight into the ~roblems of " live"
tala M1lWgbt with his cod~raph .
radio. The (ormer assistant comsow>ds. The show was performed on a
Thursday night . live. which meant the missioner was in the habit oC drinIring .",Jack Armstrong and mystery shows
sucll
as LIgIoto Out. Mendenhall wrote a
script was due Monday nighl.
his lunch. Alter the cast struggled
few'scripts for the laller show on a freeOne of those Monday nights the scrip!
through a production during which the
lance
basis .
almost dido't make the deadline. Men· fellow was totally bombed. producer
denhall was living in the artists· colony
Bass decided 00 preventative action.
Another famous fictional radio hero
in Greenwich Village at the time. One
was the Lone Ranger. whose adventures
weekend before tbe deadline. a woman
are being re-syndicated and are aired
writer neighbor s~endenhall
on WTAO·FM. Murphysboro.
locally
accompany her to -i family ""etreat in
Conneclicut where. sbe said. they could
The CBS RadIo MysterY Theater is
get some work done.
broadcast Ii ve from New York each
MendenhaJl's work went well in the
evening. It is taped and played at 11
country quiet. but there was a slight
p.m. each night by KMOX radio. St .
problem about getting it back to New
Louis. which can be picked up in Car·
York. Connecticut was hit by a bliz·
bondale.
zard. cutting off all transportation.
Back in those days you could expect a
Ken Garry . assistant director of
telegram to be delivered on time. so af·
WSIU said the station is in the process
ter a frantic call to his boss . Leonard
or investigating ways to put more
Bass. Mendenhall sent the entire script
drama into its programming schedule.
by telegram.
WSIU is considering the possibility oC
Gaagbusten depended hea vily on reo
search. The episodes were based on ac·
::r~~~~~~~h~ ~i~mM~:
tual events. at first from FBI files .
and Molly.
Later. when J . Edgar Hoover became
miffed at the use oC gunfire rather than
RecenUy . trade ads have touted the
• good . hard 'POlice work to solve cases.
glories of a series of radio " dramas"
the shows were based on local police
produced by a Lillie Rock. Ark. firm .
cases.
Seventy·Four Associates. Inc. The rlrm
To obtain information about
is trying to package "drama" into
the latter. the writers kepi a string of
three-minute segments which can be
newspaper reporters on hand to dig out
placed in radio spots normally occupied
old clips from newspaper morgues and
by records. The rationale is that the na·
question gangland members' former
ture of radio has changed and people
acquaintances about details of manner·
will no longer listen to a halr-bour radio
ism. speech and appearance.
Another actor was hired to mimic the
shows. The producers of Mystery TheaAlter careful research the task was to
police official and paid to "sit on his
ter might diITer with that statement.
write a scrip! that followed the show's
duff" in case the fonner minion should
format but stuck fairly close to the
One thing is certain , however. Radio,
decide 10 noat in for another perfor·
truth . Actual gangster's names were
that once golden showcase for writers
mance. Finally the polluted policeman
like Archibald MacLeish and actots like
stopped coming in altogether . but the
used. but the names of aU others were
fictionalized . unJess permission could . show continued to pay him full salary
Boris Karloff. is on the comeback trail.

vision.

. Granted. they said. the show has
E .G.MarshaII as hosl . and a talented
company of actors and actresses. but
it's the same thi~ that was done 30
years ago. The cntics lambasted the
use oC many old techniques. particu·
larly the use of sound errects.
In his book. 11IIe Great Radle Benes.
Jim Harmon describes the use of these
errects 00 one of the favorite shows' of
its day G...-ten :
" ... Crooks wouJd break into a store
through a back window (Smash !
CRASH ! Tinkle! Tinkle iI. walk slowly
through the back room (Thud· thud .
Thud . thud . Thud ). open the door
(Snick . snack • screech). only to
- discover the terrified man who ran the
place (';Arrrgghhh") . and proceed to
beat the secret oC the money's location
from bim (Sock! BIF ! Groan ! Sock !
"Arrrggbbh") ... or course the)' would
be comered by the tireless knights of
the law leaving the scene of the crime
(WaaaaaaMIUID! Rat ... -tat-tat ! Bang!
Pow! BAM! RAT·A · TAT · TAT·TAT
• TAT !). And blind. and by then possi.
b1y deaf jUllice would triumph again."
An advocate oC sound errects a la
~ is HarJu MendenhaII. lec·
turer in the SlU SchcioI of JoumaJism.
NendoohaII managed to sandwich a few
years as a writer for G~ into a
fredaIIce career during which he pre-
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For the ~rt the proponents of
art deco s\I
. Witness the taper·
ins nank of the Chrysler Building 's
spire . the ort' col'ied fashions of Coco
Chanel . the obViously elegant work·
manship of Parisian cabi netmaker
Emile Jacques Ruhlmann . the sump·
tuous interior of Radio City Music Hall.
But vulgarized versions of Paul
Poiret's fashions. Rene Lalique 's glass
and Jean Puiforcat's silver are. in the
words of Art Ne... • contributing editor
Marvin D. Schwartz . " as shoddy and
phony as anything done in trad i tional
styles." Still he a!!lls. " it is hard to resist
the worst beca~. it is 51> strange. and
there are a lot of collectors who are
busil)' buying lhe sadly awful com ·
mereuol art deco."
The "connoisseurs or kitsch." howev·
er. are f;p; oulnumbered by knowledgeable critics willing to set a world's record of $37.500 for a four·leaf screen by
the Irish·born artist Eileen Gray . of
$7.t40 for a stool designed by Pierre Legrain . or $10.000 lor a Legrain bench ex·
hibited in 1923 at the Salon des Artistes·
Decorateurs. The strilring veneers and
intricate inlays oC RuhlmaM 's lurniture
fetch around $30.000. As Schwartz ex·
plains this phenomenon : " Prices are determined by elegance and rarity rather
than by degree of iMOvation . so that the
most eXpeoAve pieces available are Ia·
vishly eite<:utec! examples ." .
The flrt deco reviva1 was thrust into
pr""""",,ce in the United States by the
Fall 1870 exhibit at New York's F'iDch
Collqe. though fOllr years earlier a
Paris exhibit organized by the Musee
des Arts Decoratifs had seriously reo
examined the style. The Finch exhibit
was ~ated and areatly el<P8nded
at tbe Mtnnea·poHs Institute of Arts.
where nearly 1.500 item. were lavishly
:::eYed. Tbe Brookl)'n Museum in·
its rtnt art deco..-n in 1171. and
plana to st.age _
,... a major exhibi·
t1oa. "1125 ReYialted. " in .hicb they
bape to..-le as IIIUCh as paible aI
1M Paris ablbltiaII.
•

But why was art deco revived in the
first place? Surely only a handful of the
30.000 viewers at Radio City's bazaar
could afford to pay the outlandisb prices
lor original work. Undoubtedly. the ones
in the market 10 spend a modest sum
settled lor a 1939 World's Falr pennant
costing $t5. Why would a style developed
50 years ago. along with radios. cars.
airplanes and steamships. hold such
fascination in an age when astronauts
spend months in space?
Perhaps it is because art deco. by
simplifying nature . created what one
critic called "heauliCuI remembrances
oC what was a carefree era for a very
few ." Maybe in an age of Skylabs and
throwaway dia""rs and gas rationing.
;>eople are lool<lng for a more carefree
and simpler life and their art renects
their desires. Maybe the common man
would not like to know as much as he
knows now about corruption and crises
and war . Maybe he would like to believe.
as the art deco artist did. that man could
work with machines a~asculate
himself ill the procea.

'Nanette' tickles like
sparkling champagne
By DiaDe MiJia1ko
Staff Writer

If you want to be happy , the "lOs
revival of No. No, Nuette should do the
trick . For over three years theater·
goers have flocked - rejoicing - to
drink in Nuette's effervescence. Like
sparkling wine, it makes the world go
away .
Soon , as part of SIU's Celebrity
Series . N _ will uncork her private·
label champagne for a carbondale au·
dience. Nuette wiU bubble across
Shryock Auditorium 's stage for one
night only - 8 p.m ., March 8.
Of course , Naaelle doesn 't say a
darn tbing of consequence. It ·s " non·
communicative theater," as Hazel Burnett , who oversees Celebrity Series for
the office of special meetings and
speakers , said. But it's fun .
It 's so much fun that Ms . Burnett said
she expects a seU-out crowd. She also
expects a slightly older audience than .
say, the audience which applauded
Gre_ recently . (Half of the audience
for Grease was drawn from the SIU stu·
dent population . Ms. Burnett estimated
and Grease was a nost.algia piece. too.
But let 's face it, between 1925 and 1955
there were not :lJ but several minion
light years. )
Our decade is very, very serious. The
problems are so very intense. How
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things were so much easier and hap-

pier. Maybe so.
If you think about it long enough ,
there's something almost eerie about
the Nuette phenomenon . The 1970 Py.
lIidiurn Ud. production somehow con·
i..-ed up old ghosts from the Roaring
TWenties. The ghosts showed up clothed
in the cobwebs of coincidence. Consi·
der :
The original NlUldte was forced to
open out of town (in Detroit . yet) in
April 1924 and play to audiences in Cin·
cinaui and Chicago before all the
wrinkles were ironed out. (The wrinkles
fell out in Chicago, where Nuette still
holds the ~the Windy City 's
longest-ruMiiig stage'}troduction. ) The
show finall y opened on Broadway in
September 1925.
The '70s version of NaaeUe was forced to open out of town because rumors
of production ills persuaded Broadway
theater~wners the show was a bad bet .
It opened in Boston in November 1970
and played Baltimore , Toronto and
Philadelphia before re.a ching Broadway
in January 1971.
Before hitting Broadway, the earlier
Nuette changed directors . underwent
a score revamp and endured nine
changes in the casting of major roles.
The 1970 Nuette lost and gained per·
sonel at a dizzy ing clip, too. There were
ove r :I) changes in the cast and produc·
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lion ' earn whi:e Nanelle struggled towa rds Broad way . The lead male role .
for exam ple . changed players three'
limes . The boo k wa s com plete ly rewrlt ·
len from the 1924 on g ln al a nd wasn 't
compl eted until the morning or the
Boston opt-nlng . The scon.· underwent
ex te nsive addillons and s ubtract ions.
The problems or the new "'a.oelle ch ·
maxed in a s uit bet wet.>n tht> producers.
The fin a l cOlO cldenct:' - lhe onl y one
tha t rea ll y ('ounl s - IS thiS despite
horrendo us problems . both t he onglnal
and the revived Nanetk' we rt> smash
hil s e ve r ywhe re .
Th~ Ceiebrit v Seri es No , No. Nanette
has a sh ive r y cO lncld~ncl.' of 115 own . On
Broadwa y. Nanette's femall' lead was
pla)·..d by Ihe I"~~ndar)' Ruby Keeler .
Pari and pared of Ih~ Klaele r mystique
an' ml~mOrlt.'s of ht' r storm y . much·
p ub li CIZed marri age 10 tht" .. jazz Sing .
('r .· · AI J olson . I u."gl·nd s should neyer
marr\' . It S(.'t' ms . I
Wh en . 10 the 'SCs , a mOYIt' wa s mad e
of AI J olson 's life. th e a ctress chosen to

play Ruby Keeler was Evelyn Keyes .
At SIU. on March 8. the role which
Ms. Keele r created on Broadway win
be played by Evelyn Keyes.
Ah . come on now. this is all reality .
And ..... ho needs It ? Certainly not No, No
Nanette.
Nanette. Instead . offers a silly plot
about a philandering Bible publisher .
Jimmy Smith , his wife Sue, their play·
ful ward . Nanette and a crazy mixed~
weekend in Atlantic Cit y . The oldfashioned . meandering story ramtiJes
through three old..fastuone(l acts and
stops dead for each musical number .
Nanette, instead. ofrers a chorus line
of girls in modest Twenties-style bath109 costumes and boys in argyle sweate rs and kni ckers . In fact , all the period
costumes Idesigned by Raoul duBois )
for th e cast of 33 are eye-fillers .
~ offers songs like "I Want to
Be Happy" and "Tea for Two," and yes - tap-danclng and soft ·shoe.
Who could ask for anything more ?

EvelY" Key.... Itar of
viJIlaCe movies. stan Nee
_'" Ia No. No, Nuette.

could N.""tLe, mere froth that it is ("It has no plot line," Ms. Burnett said I
- become a phenomenon?
The production ran ror over ''''''0years
on Broadway, broke records on the
road and has made a bundle for its pro·
ducers. Besides proving its mass appeal . Nuelle, with few exceptions. has
won critical raves.
" People have a srlective me mory ror
the 'old times : .. Ms. Bumetttbeorized .
" When they reach far back enough .
they don' remember the bad th ings."
To put it another ","'ay. Don Dunn in
his book n.e MoId_, of No, No,
N _, describes the sho,,"s Broadway opening :
. "As had happened so many times
before, the audience.was transported to
an earlier time, a tuI.ppier . me. "'-hen
girls wen. beautiful . jokes w.re funny ,
songs were lovely, a
t
biggest
worry in lif. was ,,'iiet6 r
not it
might rain during an Atlantic City holi·
day (and it neve-. never did )."
Dunn goes so far as to maintain that
audiences, viewing N _. don't even
really _
what's happening 011 the
Jta&e. They _ iDsINd, tw belie.-es, •
reel after reel 0( aid Bulby IIerbIey I
_ _ ..-iDe IIuouIh their Mads.
" . , _ .......... fNm Ibe family
....... " . , _ \heir , . . . . when

Cave.u", at aeuWe. UIeae
AII..1Ie aty IIeaIIlIn eooIiftll
Ne. Ne. 1'11_ willi IIIeIr
"Pad! _ lIoe lie .....
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Female 1.,roadcaster wants women tn
field
ByGary-'
_
.. Wrilor

WilS made for the class ,,'as a skin
Dick. until mine came a101lg." With
a laugh sbe added. "Everyone
Women are slowly entering the always knew my films ."
field of broadcutiDg but it still is
Ms. Mampre was born in Evanwnmal for a young woman of 24 to ston. a Chicago suburb . She was
be u active and successful in it as serving an internship at WTTW in
Yuginja Mam .....
Ms. Mampre is tbe only female gu.;:~c;,~: di~e~ .
inltructor 10 l,b e. Department of wed to stay 00.
Radio-TV. Sbe aho is the director
Socm she was an ~nt director
aDd producer of two teievisioo shows at the station. This (B:~ she came to
for WSIU-TV.
CIlrboodale with the Iuiowledge &be
Her Grrice. located in tbe Com · would be oroducing and directing
municatioas Building, is lDlall and her own tel evisioo show.
cramped. with almoot f!Yery inch of
" You're in Good Company" is the
space taken up by papers, ao - name of the show and Ms. Mam(re
puts a great amount of time into its
~~U;::OTn~.~ ' &:Sl~:~::,~: productiOll
. ODe of the members of
&be created h.... and other odds and the Ooor crew. Martin Rose. said.
ends. related to her work..
One look at the order of ber office

=:o-:e.:.!::r~ea'fo~~

"Sbe's always OIl the move.
" Ytrginia does the ",bole thina.
even thi.ngs that the floor managen .aid with • tired sounding sigh.
are supposed to do. She is always
Evidence of this is the new sbow
pulling people up by the bootstraps &be bas pIanoed. " You're in Good
and seeing to it that e\'ery body ' s
energies are being directed towards
the proper things."
by Dave Terwi5che, bost of the
" Vinrpoint " is a show she brought regular version of " You're in Good
to SIU. It 's on Public Access Company" . It will air Man:b 9 and
television aDd WSIU " invites auy
group or organization within
OJannels 8 or 16 is viewing area to
use our facilities ."
" We have a bost. Ms. Mam pre
said, but be only introduces. be
doesn 't moderate. Once we got into
the studio that particular group has
cootrol over the show."
" Things are never dull around bere.

fvSr~W:~ J~~e:.!~~

*

BABGAlI
TABLE
presents

tells just bow active and busy she is .
Under the te1epbooe is I stack of
papers that seem to be in no par-

ticular order. PromotiCll&l po5ters
are all over the walls. lying under
the chairs and on the floor.
The bulletin board is fdled with
papers aDd notices that overlap and
cover each other. There seems to be
no semblance of order . but she
seems to be able to quickly locale
anythiDg &be needs .
Another of her activities is
organizing and coordinating Carbondale Wcxnen in Broadcasting.
She is ho ping to introduce more
women to the field of broadcasting.
She dismisses any problems hse
bas eocountered as a women in a
field dominated today by men. ''['ve
been very lucky. For a woman to
succeed sbe must be persistent. "
Her obvious pers istence must be
noticed and admired .
Relating back to her un dergradual<o days at the University
of Iowa , where sbe majored in
speech . theatre and education, sbe
did remember one small problem.
" In oae of my early film
productiOll cluses oltin Dicks were

the big

thina th.... "

Every film that

le~ool
lu"Ue,
:······················f·······.·····... ·· .......·····... .
BALLPOINT PENS
retail price 19c

..........................................................
Now 2 for 15c .

(

FELT TIP MARKERS

r~!r: !:~! ao:r~~bri!rt~~~~~

" Requiem " at a recent publisher's
convention. he decided to program
the piece (or tbe Wi nter Quarter
WOOlen 's OloraJ Ensemble Concert,
which will be presented a t 8 p.m.

reta il price 49c

:

~ ......_ .~Q.w...Q.~ .. J ...~ .~.~..~.~.~~.....
3 SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
reta il price S1.9S

R pp l -ly 'Jig shou'

."' .......................................................
NOW ONLY 51.49 .

Virginia Mampre. the only fema le instructor in the Department
of Radio-TV. works in the editing room on film for one of her
local shows. Ms. Mampre is the director and producer of twc.
shows aired on WSIU-TV. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes )

huge reductions on many
other supplies & accessories

Faure's 'Requiem' chosen
for choral ensemble concert.
Vocal literature for Womens '
cboral enumbles is nol terribly
common.
So when director Charles C.

10. Ms. Mampre said she hopes this
!how will help get perooos active in
pubtic television.
Ylrginia Mampre has dooe pretty
well in a (ield that in the past bas Dot
been overly kind to ..·omen. Men in
the broadcast business look out.
Ylf'ginia Mampre is bound to con·
vince a lot of women to compete (or
YO'" jobs.

Tuesday in the Old Baptist Foun -

da~~~J:I~djustments

that had

to be made in tbe transcription from

mixed to female cborus was thin·
nin& the harmonic lutun!. The baaa
no ... I n played by the organ ac companiment - all to better luit the
timbre at female volc...
" The
cbord
. t ructure ,
prolreuionl and ule of barmony

.,, luppll.,

sLlllest early 20th cenhry millie."
Taylor said. " But the piece is very
romantic in itl conception. F or
example. the 'Ubera Me' _
...
are bighly rtlIDaIllic. like the Mozart

DEXTER Mat Cutter
95

~ae~e was a master of or chestral colorti and this canied ever
into his choral music."
The concert is open to the public
and free 01 charge.
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Daily Activities
eM _ day

Wind Ensemble Concert : 8 p .m ..
Shryock Auditorium.
5 Tw_y

Basketball : SlU vs . Detroit , 7:35
p.m .

'W......... y

Paul Hill O1orale : 8 p.m .. Shryock
Auditorium.

t-

7 Th u.nday

Student Center Ballrooms A.B
Film : " Candy : · 7 :30 & to p.m .. Stu ·
dent Center Auditoriwn .
Celebrity Series : " So, No Nanette,"
8 p.m .. Shryock Auditorium

Symphonic Band : 8 p.m .. Shryock
Audjtorium.
• Friday

f1lm : " Sex Madness." 7 • 9 p.m ..

Need a place to stay?
See Glen Williams
Rentaisl
btdroom ipirtments

$16S/qtr. with i roommi te

c.bondaIe

3 Blacks fran QmJlUS

..........,....._4._

PADS
of NEWSPRINT•••

Solo &: Ensemble Contest : 7:30 a.m
to 5 p.m .. Shryock AudHoriwn .
Film : .. Get Carter," 7:30 &: 10 p.m ..
Student Center Auditorium .
J . Geils Band. 8 p.m .. Arena . ,...

Receive 1 Pad FREE

I. Suaday

:t

~TILE~

·LIMITED
SUPPLY

Office ~, Inc. Carbonc~_-----,

Film : ··Sea Madness:· 7 & 9 p.m .
Student Center Auditorium .

Holland'i Penny-Pincher Treat

----------------------------------1
oz. mug of
r
a,rtf tum Do"
.:
:,
;$ 1 .0-0 with
!,
Heinelcen

..'0

•

-

'I

co upon

,

101 E _ Main

plUI a FREE
~

With Pl.trcheM Of .... Cult.,

au, 2

IL _________________________________
I (good thru March 19.19U )
,
_

private apt. $300/qtr.

502 S.

(30- x 40" any color)

tSat.nb y

1

co platclyf urnished

Receive FREE Mat Board

457-7941
I
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Bar Plaque
Hurry. supply
15 lim ited!

Everything's warm,
tasty at the Plank-except bouilla baise
By Diaaa ..... EIiGU _ _
U you plan to have dirme- at 1be

there Yoi tbout an appointment - at
6 :30 p.m .. when " 'e arrived . we
crealed 00 problem ; by BO'dock the
need for a reservatioo was obvious.
The Plank's deto< is in qulet good
taste ; it resem bles the interior of an
old ship'. dining room . Special
toudles create the iUusion . Most
notable of these are the cand1e-tit
hurricane lamps on each table and
the huse 'leeri~ wheel lorming the
canopy-gJass rack over the bar.
We were sealed fa r to the left of
the main dining room by a hostess .
Once at our table . Carr ie. OUT
wailes- . greeted us with an honest
sm ile and menu.;;. He described the
seafood buffet lor whim The Ptank
is nOled. TIle menu induded a.n.
adequate soup selection . various
dleeses . and a good choice of

Andrea Walters and Benny Baker sing out " I want to be
Happy " in a scene from "No. No. Nanette." The m usical will be
presented at 8 p.m . Friday in Shryock Auditorium .

Swdeal WrU.er

to ~~:~~ak!'~~S~ ~
fered summer quarter said Sylvia
Greenfield, assistant professor in
the ~men l of Arl.
"We are five years behind the
timea." Ms. Greenfield commented

~ea~r:" the:~:!~~c=~
4<M

W. WalnuL

' "The course illl 't planned yet."
she said. and it could be either a
s tudio situation or an historical
c.ourse. She m e nti oned several
possible topics sua as women as
sex objects. women as art patrons,

:ac:: ir:;= ~~

=~=J
"Old mist.re&ses -

if DeKoooing is
now an old master. what is Geor~i.
was another course utJe

O' ~fe ? "

M;,;.Gr~.:l~~~:l. slides 01
sculptures and paintings of women
from prehistoric to modem times .
S he st ressed tbe pr esentation of
women in these works .5

Drawing from the nude is ooe of
the great sk.ills for an artist. she
said. but , " If women drew from a

fig ure . the figur e wa s draped or
clothed "
A mo~e contemporary exampie

~
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melted ice cream. The sundae was
mediocre .
TIle cost eX our meal including two
drinks , a split 0{ wine and " all you
can eat" from lhe buffet was $216.
Menu utes would have tota led
about the same.

Use the DE a ... ified.

seafood and meat entrees . After a
well-made drink from the bar . we
opled for lhe bullet .
1be salad bar was oomplele. oon·
sisting of lassed greens <fresh and
crisp I. side platters of Swiss and
cheddar cheese. olives . celery .
carrots and other salad ingredi .... lS.
corn relish . deviled eggs. tuna
salad, bean salad and many others.
The blue cheese dressing was rim
and thick ; other garnish meaLS in·
cl uded c r umbled ba con and
roq ue{<rt . as wen as three other

Cou rse aims to v Iew
women's gifts to a rt
8 ,. J oaDDe ae.lber

HNJAl.$

vegeta bles . Our food was only
warm , with the heavy taste ~ most
foods p"'P8J'ed 10 sit for awhile.
FeY. dessert the buffet oIrered
various gelat in concoctions. We
lound. on the desoort lable . a huge
bowl of fresh boi led shrimp and a
large lureen of herr~ . W. could
onl y wonder if this was t he
management's way eX saving on in·
ventor-y .
We hoped lor something more
exotic so we ordered cherries
jubilee from the menu. Carrie
brought the ingredients to the table
for assem bly. After some trouble

Plank. just east of cartervill. on
new Route 13. make an advance
rese rvation. We recently di ned

No. N o. Na'1ettte

CHAPMAN

MOIII IICIIII PAIlS

0(

dnssings.

lh is is Ms . Greenfield 's un dergraduate course she took at the

When we returned to our table . we
DO choice but to abandon coo versatioo because of the juke box .
Someone ha d discovered it in our
comer of the dining room.
We trekked back to the burret forou r main course. 'Ibe first disappointment was the bouillabaise.
which was lukewarm and lacked
body . Dinner selections were many.
all attract ively presented and wen ·
Ul. An attendant was stationed
nearby to identify the dishes . In ·
cluded wer-e seafood Newbur-g .
trout, catfish. shri mp creole, frog·

-

had

University of Colorado. The teacher

was discussing Sandro BOilicelJi's
painting " Birth of Venus : '
" The woman who portra yed
Venus was BOlticeUi"s m istress . But

~d~:~ri~:~~~is"efr ~~~r~~~~

woman as Bolticelli 's m istress . so
a 'fri e nd of the

he called he r

fam ily·.··
I\ols. Gr eenrield said another obstacle to the recognitioo of women
arti sts is that . " Wo men were not
geuing together and talking about
their a r t. Men ha ve alwa ys done

. ".".,,,.,.

• tJltHl.

slurred lobster . wild d('t' a nd
aspar-agus . to 1I ~1 about 'IS per cent

She point ed out tha t in New York

City. several groups of wom en ha ve
formed to help each other become
es tabliShe d an d have bee n suc ·

t.'-'

• lieMH "-'ft

•
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the select: ion. We sampled most of
the above and were disappointed
wi th e ve r-y thln g e xc e pt (h e

0{

cessful .

1
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" idealized. "

". don 't th ink these.re the imil~
of real women ," she said.
ODe member of the audience
commented that the women in the
painti.np are " soft and passive. and
alwaYI at
mercy of something

'Daily 'Egyptian

the

eIIe."
Ms. G.--lield abo I/IQwed slides
01 art"'ork done by women. and read
a list of relatively unknown women
artists . The list incl ud ed women
paiDting in the twelfth century . as
well as artists from later periodl.
Althoug h many women ha ve
" made it in the arts." Ms. Green·
field explained. there are many " we
just do no! know aboul: '
One reason for this. she said. is the
edW!Ation women get. Women had to
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Wind ensemble to run gamut of band mustc
By Dave s..ea...
Dolly EDJ>IIaa swr Wriler
' 'Concert Wind Ensemble" is a

misleading lenn.
DiroclOr Mel Sien... deCmes \he
fIlSeJlble as a 55 piece mncerc band
(whim makes it a bit srnall~ tbI!n

porary music at 8 p.m . Mooday
9lryock Audilcrium .

In

" Here 's the concept - between
\he Symphonic Band and \he Con·
cert Wind Ensemble. we tTy to nUl

~:m~us~ml:~
band literature.

1Iandf.

the gamut of modern baltd music.
from -rlassical to semi-d.assical to
pq>UIM." Siener expWned. ··Con·
sequently. the students leave here
"'ilh an up-<o-da'" knowledge d 000'
u.mporaty band lil<.-al1lre. And \he
studenlS will be prepared 10 per.

The Conoen Wind Ensemble will
perform a program of oonlem -

form most anywhere. from sym phonies to musicals."

==

\he Uni.ersily Symphonic

Chorale will give night
of native Amer~ song
The Paul Hill Chorale an d
Ownber Orchestra will be featured

The program. a panorama of
native American song , includes

~~e:en~dSi~~1 S~~~~~:~ 1:i:DO~: ~~~~i~:r':!p~[!~. ~~:
~~~~~~k Auditorium at 8 ~:U~~ronP:FI~lit~~~fSea~~~ig~
The program is to serve as a
prelude to the Bicentenn ial
celebration in Carbondale.
Admission to the concert is by
membership card only.
The Paul Hill Chorale is the
performing entity of the National
Clo.-al Foundation. Inc . The chorale
ha s pe rformed al th e Ke nn edv
Ce nt er . at Ne ..... York ' s Linceln
Ce nter and with th e Natio nal
Symphony Orchestra

Danny Th o mas
slated co ap pear
at DuQuoin Fair

songs . The orchestra is s upplemented by banjo. guitar and an
old-time harmonium .
The Paul Hill Chorale gained
nationwide recognition when it .....as
cited (or ilS performance in the
Emmy award wiM ing production of
Meno(l i's " The Unicorn. the Gorgon
and the Manticore."
The fina l co nce rt in the 1973 -74
South ern Ill i nois Con certs will
feat ure
Frank
Gua.rrera .

~~~~i}~~ AP~f~.a

baritone

One impressionistic piece on the
program is Les li e Basse u 's
" Designs. Images and Textures ."
..tUcil like Mussorgsky's " Pictures
at an Exhibitioo. invites the listener
to associate music ..i th \isua! art
" Sud1 association is by no means
a requirement for intelligent and
perceptive listening . since music . as
we aU k:JwM'. is never Sufficiently
graphic to allow widespread
agreemEllt OIl what the true visual
image might be." wrote Basset.t in
the score's program notes . " Yet . at
the same lime there is no denying
that some guide to listening. even if
be beycnd \he lirnilS aC \he WOI'k iIself. can be aC real benefil 10 lhe
layman. "
Consequently. Bassett respectively named the five movemmlS.
"'Oil Painting. " "Waler Color ,"

lion on the program is Robert
J"j! ... ·s " ~ - A Satirical
Suile for Band." Jag... explained
the cryptic title in the program

" Dies Irae" melodv as ...ell as a
sum~uous poIypboiuc texture ap~ P~~ folk soog. " I 'm Riding

~~~~~" I~i-:n~n:ingis

" Since imitation is the sincerest
f...m d flaUery . I hope \hal ceruin
mmposers will DOl. be too upset ,"
Jaga- ...TOte.
Compleling th e program is
Robert Washburn 's " Symphony for
Band." and Russell A1exander 's
Sousa-style mann. "The Soolher-

.:
arrangement of fi"e objects in a
square or recta.n,gle. ODe at each
corner and CXle in the center. nae
title itself is a sort of satire since it
pokes fun al contemporary com posers who oCten seek O<rt unlikely
tilles ..
Other satire used in the piece ind udes • l&e-off <al \he

0''''_

ner."

The concert is free 01 admission
and open 10 \he public.

THE LOGAN HOUSE

THE LOGAN HOUS

SUNDAY . .. MONDAY & TUESDA Y
ARE

"Beef Of Baron" Nights

" Pen and !nit Drawing." "Mobile."
and " Bronze Sculpl ..... . "

The composer conveyed lhese
titles in the music with various com positional devices, s uch a~
numerous independent motives to
CD1vey pen sketdles and clusters of
quiet and indiSlinct sounds to mo·
vey water- ooIors .
Also on Monday's. program IS a
marimba concerto, which will
feature Tim Akin . a senior at Murphysb<ro High Sdlool. 00 marimba .
and guest conductor Sam Floyd.
"The piece is a major \4'Ork , aOO
Tim is an excepuonal musician at
his age." Simer saJd. " He 's been orfered several wU"eI'SI\V scholar ~ i ps ."
An exceptionaUy witty composi -

5:00-9:00
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Choice Standing Texas Beef
Cooked to a perfect juicy center i n
its natural juices and carved at your
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" SHf Of Baron " SJ)f"daJ In ·

uur E1t'\' SaJad .
::tum.'t' uf Potato ;tnd Itot

Comedlan -smger DaM), Thomas
IS scheduled to appear In a six·mght
stand atlhe Du Quoin State Fair August Zi through Sept . I
'-The DaM\' Thomas Sho"," will
last tw~a nd·a -half hours and will
inc lude a numbe r of va riet \. acts .
Thomas was born to im'mlgrant
pare,nlS rrom Syria (no'" Lebanon )
The 60-yea r -o ld pe rform er ha s
rece ived sen.'ice CIta tions from 48
religious . edu cational. cu lt ural.
ci\·ic . medical an d brotherhood
groups si nce World War II.
Reserved sea t~ are avaJiabJe by
...riling P .O. Box 182, Du Quoin or
cal ling 618·S·U -2126.

415AS .III. Ave .
Telephone 457 - 4 919
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fp.t ializing in
.xaminafiont, tonfatf
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" ON THE HOUSE "

"~LOGAN HOUSE
" Try ing To Serve You flhJre in 1974"

DOWNTOWN MUR PH YS BORO

687-2941
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Cool Deal!
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It's the Hot Line
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And . . . SE CON DS .ARE

a very special
number to call to
place a
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